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MESSAGE FROM THE D IRECTOR

PROFESSOR JOHN CARROLL

Behind every treatment that improves human health is a story of discovery. At the Monash Biomedicine Discovery 
Institute we are making the discoveries that will relieve the future burden of disease. We do this by tackling the big 
research questions that address the underlying causes of major global health issues. 

The Monash Biomedicine Discovery Institute (BDI) brings 
together more than 120 research teams from multiple 
disciplines into six global health priority areas. Our six 
Discovery Programs are Cancer, Cardiovascular Disease, 
Development and Stem Cells, Infection and Immunity, 
Metabolism, Diabetes and Obesity, and Neuroscience. 

But tackling the big questions in biomedical research 
demands new perspectives to find new solutions. Spanning six 
Discovery Programs, we are one of the largest and highest-
quality biomedical research institutes in Australia. This allows 
for the cross-pollination of ideas as it is at the intersection 
of these global health issues that truly innovative discoveries 
will be made. 

Our exceptional research is possible because our scientists 
are led by internationally-renowned researchers and they 
have access to truly world-class technology and infrastructure.

Discoveries will only lead to better health if we partner with the 
most innovative companies and the best clinical scientists. We 
have a well-developed record of working with major 
pharmaceutical companies and a number of our researchers 
have successfully developed drugs for clinical use. The 
Monash BDI is at the heart of one of the largest – and fastest 
growing – medical research hubs in Australia thanks to our 
relationships with Monash Partners and the Monash Academic 
Health Science Centre.

Research has no borders and requires an international outlook 
to be competitive with the best in the world. We encourage 
strong international networks and partnerships in research and 
research training, and our scientists have more than 
200 productive international collaborations. 

Training the next generation of scientists is central to what 
we do and we have close to 270 PhD students carrying out 
research projects at any one time. Our graduate programs 
provide outstanding career development opportunities 
including training in industry engagement, commercialisation 
and entrepreneurship.

Combining our commitment to outstanding research with our 
capacity to engage both clinicians and industry means we are 
well placed to fulfil our aim of having an impact on global 
health.

Please get in touch if you’d like to help us make the next 
big discovery.

WE ARE MAKING THE 
RESEARCH DISCOVERIES 
THAT TACKLE GLOBAL 
HEALTH ISSUES
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AT A  
GL ANCE

WHO WE ARE

An institute with the scale and scope to tackle 
major research questions.

We are one of the largest and highest-quality biomedical 
research institutes in Australia. With more than 120 
internationally-renowned research teams, we work 
with national and international collaborators on global 
health priorities.

WHAT WE DO

Discover and innovate to enhance lives.

Our scientists are passionate about discovery research 
and committed to establishing a culture of excellence and 
collaboration to enable the most important research questions 
to be addressed.

With strong international networks and partnerships with 
researchers, health precincts and industry, together with 
access to unparalleled, world-leading research infrastructure, 
our discoveries accelerate the ability to prevent, diagnose and 
treat disease.

OUR STR ATEG IC 
PR IOR IT IES

DISCOVER
Pursue excellence in discovery research within 
and across these six global health priority areas:

TRANSLATE
Translate and commercialise our research to impact 
on health outcomes.

COLLABORATE AND CONNECT
Collaborate globally to conduct outstanding research.

DEVELOP OUR PEOPLE
Attract and develop the science leaders of the future 
in a diverse and supportive environment.

ENGAGE
Engage with the wider community in all that 
we do, to inform, influence and advocate.

FAST 
FACTS

700 +
PUBLICATIONS PER YEAR

$50m
ANNUAL RESEARCH INCOME

120+ 
RESEARCH GROUPS

700
RESEARCHERS
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• Cancer

• Cardiovascular Disease

• Development and Stem Cells

• Infection and Immunity

• Metabolism, Diabetes and Obesity Program

• Neuroscience 
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DISCOVERY 
TO IMPACT:  THE 
W IDER CONTE X T

A NEW FRAMEWORK FOR 
RESEARCH EXCELLENCE
We are part of Monash’s Faculty of Medicine, 
Nursing and Health Sciences ranked 35 in the 
world and Top 3 in Australia according to the 
2015/16 Times Higher Education Ranking for 
Clinical, Pre-clinical and Health.

Our translational partners include the Monash 
Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, the Monash 
Institute of Medical Engineering, the Monash 
Health Translation Precinct, the Alfred Medical 
Research and Education Precinct, and Monash 
Partners Academic Health Science Centre.

The Monash Biomedicine Discovery Institute is 
proud to host the Directorate of the European 
Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) Australia. 
We also lead the ARC Centre of Excellence 
for Advanced Molecular Imaging and play a 
major role in the ARC Centre of Excellence 
for Integrative Brain Function.

200 +
INTERNATIONAL  
RESEARCH COLLABORATORS

TOP
 50

THE WORLD RANKING 
2015/16

Approximately 

270
PhD STUDENTS

$14m 
INDUSTRY FUNDING
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OUR DISCOVERY PROGR AMS
We bring scientists into six Discovery Programs aligned with global health priorities. 

WE’RE TACKLING THE BIGGEST HEALTH ISSUES 
IN AUSTRALIA AND AROUND THE WORLD

WE ARE DEVELOPING PREVENTION, DETECTION AND 
TREATMENT STRATEGIES FOR THE FOLLOWING DISEASE AREAS

• High blood pressure
• Heart attack, aneurysm and stroke
• Chronic kidney disease

• Heart, kidney and lung tissue injuries
and scarring, for example cystic fibrosis

• Chronic lung diseases, including asthma

• Organ development and congenital disease
• Male and female infertility and reproductive health

• Genetics and human development
• Stem cells and regenerative therapies

• Infectious diseases, caused by viruses,
bacteria, fungi or parasites, including HIV,
influenza, golden staph, thrush and malaria

• Hospital-acquired infections
• Antibiotic-resistant superbugs
• Autoimmune diseases

• Obesity and liver disease, cancer
and cardiovascular disease

• Type 2 diabetes

• Obesity and the central nervous system
• Mitochondrial disease

•  Nervous system and brain injury
•  Restoring neural function through

brain computer interfaces

•  Neurodegenerative diseases including Parkinson’s
and Alzheimer’s disease, multiple sclerosis and others

• Prostate, pancreatic, colorectal and
gastric, breast, liver and brain cancers

• Cancer development and progressionIn Australia, it is estimated that one in two men and one in three women will be diagnosed 
with cancer in their lifetime. The disease accounts for three in 10 Australian deaths.1

Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death worldwide. It is responsible 
for 30 per cent of deaths in Australia, killing one person every 12 minutes.2 

Adult health is determined by both the quality of the sperm and egg, and 
environmental exposure in early life (during conception, pregnancy, infancy and 
childhood.) With one in four couples affected by infertility3, the ability to control fertility 
and the promotion of healthy development is critical to future generations’ health.

Diseases caused by infections killed almost 6.5 million people in 20154 and the World 
Health Organization has identified antimicrobial resistance as one of the greatest threats 
to human health.5 Autoimmune diseases are one of the top 10 leading causes of death 
in the US of women under the age of 65.6 

About 40 per cent of adults worldwide are overweight.7 Obesity is a major risk factor 
for many diseases, including type 2 diabetes, cancer, liver disease and heart disease.

Losing vision, hearing or movement because of a brain injury or disease can 
be debilitating. Furthermore, in an increasingly ageing population, dementia and 
neurodegenerative diseases are the second most common cause of death in Australia.8
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We discovered that when our calorie intake is reduced, 
a hormone protects our brain from neurodegeneration. 
Our findings open new possibilities to slow or prevent 

diseases, such as Parkinson’s.13

We found that a hormone produced in obesity 
instructs our brain to raise blood pressure, revealing 

new drug targets to treat hypertension.12

We have shown how a bacterial infection can induce 
chronic gastritis leading to cancer in our stomach. This 
insight helps us to develop new cancer therapeutics.10

We have uncovered cells of our immune system 
involved in the development of high blood pressure, 

showing the potential to design new immunotherapies 
to prevent hypertension.11

Developmental biologists studying stem cells in 
the gut discovered a key target molecule for bowel 

cancer treatment.9

TARGE T ING THE INTERSECT ION OF D ISE ASE ARE AS

Some of the most significant breakthroughs in biomedical research occur at the intersection of disease areas. Our scope and scale enables our 
scientists in different Discovery Programs to work together to make major advances in our understanding of disease. These are a few examples.

1 Cancer Council Australia www.cancer.org.au/about-cancer/what-is-cancer/facts-and-figures.html   2 The Heart Foundation, Australia www.heartfoundation.org.au/about-us/what-we-do/heart-disease-in-australia   3 World Health Organization www.who.int/reproductivehealth/topics/
infertility/burden/en   4 World Health Organization www.who.int/entity/healthinfo/global_burden_disease/GHE_DthGlobal_Proj_2015_2030.xls?ua=1   5 World Health Organization www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/antibiotic-resistance/en   6 American Autoimmune Related Diseases 
Association www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/comprehensive-report-on-the-global-state-of-autoimmune-diseases-released-for-national-autoimmune-disease-awareness-month-86187622.html   7 World Health Organization www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs311/en    
8 Australian Institute of Health Welfare (AIHW) www.aihw.gov.au/deaths/leading-causes-of-death   9 EMBO Journal. 2015. Volume 34, Issue 10, p 1319-35   10 Cellular Microbiology. 2013. Volume 15, Issue 4, p 554-70   11 Hypertension. 2015. Volume 66, Issue 5, p 1023-33    
12 Cell. 2014. Volume 159, Issue 6, p 1404-16   13 Journal of Neuroscience. 2016. Volume 36, Issue 10, p 3049-63
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E XCEPT ION AL 
RESE ARCH, 
GLOBALLY RELE VANT 

Our scientists’ research results in more than 
700 publications annually. Our publications 
are cited 80 per cent more often than the 
global average in our fields of research and 
more than 40 per cent feature in the top 
10 per cent (most-cited) journals worldwide.1

1Based on Scopus SciVal database Field-Weighted Citation Index  
and Publications in Top Journal Percentiles metrics.
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WORLD-LE ADING RESE ARCH 
TECHNOLOGIES :  K EEP ING US AT  
THE FOREFRONT OF D ISCOVERY

Staying at the forefront of research requires access to the most advanced equipment 
and infrastructure. We move quickly to keep our scientists at the cutting-edge. 

At the Monash BDI, our research capability is greatly 
enhanced by the Monash Technology Research 
Platforms. Monash’s integrated and professionally 
managed research infrastructure is a key pillar 
supporting the Monash research strategy and a 
differentiating feature of our research environment.

Imaging across all biological scales from molecules 
to organisms can be performed using these 
platforms. A recent highlight is the $5 million Titan 
Krios cryo-electron microscope (cryo-EM), housed 
within the Monash Ramaciotti Centre for Cryo 
Electron Microscopy. One of only a handful in the 
world, the Titan enables molecular structures to be 
visualised and analysed with unprecedented clarity. 

The cryo-EM capability is complemented by 
the Protein Production Unit and a state of the art 
Macromolecular Crystallisation Facility. With the 
Australian Synchrotron also on-site, our scientists 
can use this integrated set of platforms to go from 
protein to structure with maximum speed. 

Moving from molecules to cells, Monash Micro 
Imaging provides access to a suite of confocal 
microscopes and image analysis platforms. We 
are always looking to stay current and the recent 
acquisition of super-resolution and lattice lightsheet 
microscopes (the first outside the US), greatly 
enhances our ability to visualise the inner workings 
of living cells. 

At the scale of tissues and organisms, Monash 
Biomedical Imaging provides MRI, CT and PET 
imaging (including dual modality MR-PET scanning) 
for large and small organisms as well as providing 
direct access to the world’s widest synchrotron 
x-ray ‘beam’ for high-resolution imaging and other 
biomedical applications.

Other platforms include a world-leading Monash 
Biomedical Proteomics Facility; the Monash Antibody 
Technology Facility, producing bespoke antibodies 
for research and therapeutic applications; Flowcore, 
allowing complex cell sorting approaches; and the 
Monash Genome Modification Platform, creating 
customised genomic modifications using the latest 
gene editing and stem cell approaches. There are 
many more including bioinformatics, metabolic 
phenotyping, next-generation gene sequencing, 
high-performance computing, histology and even 
an immersive 3D visualisation facility.

The platforms are managed and operated by 
experts in their fields and with governance and 
maintenance prioritised. With certification from 
the International Organization for Standardization 
(ISO 9001 2008), the platforms provide a seamless 
user experience and represent a game-changer 
for discovery and translational research, as well 
as industry collaboration.
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DISCOVER IES W ITH IMPACT

We are driving innovation, research translation and industry engagement.

The Monash BDI is strongly committed 
to discovery science of the highest quality.  

But we also know there are huge benefits 
to focusing early on the possible applications 
of our discoveries. Collaborating with both 
clinicians and industry partners means 
our discoveries can be translated, ensuring 
our research has real impact.

Our research is clustered into six Discovery 
Programs that tackle some of the biggest 
global health problems and align with both 
clinical imperatives and industry needs.

CLINICAL PARTNERSHIPS
We have translational-research partnerships 
with Monash Health and Alfred Health, who 
are serving one of the largest and fastest 
growing patient populations in Australia. 

Bringing clinical expertise as well as patient 
cohorts and samples within reach of BDI 
scientists accelerates the translation of 
our early stage research. The process 
values discovery science but also helps 
us to understand what clinicians need 
to fight disease.

FOSTERING INDUSTRY COLLABORATION
Monash University has a long track record 
of commercialising discoveries to bring new 
products and services to the market, such 
as Monash IVF, Relenza™ and Axiron™. 

The Monash BDI is powering a strong 
innovation pipeline, with close to 20 
therapeutic opportunities under development. 

We want our research to deliver even 
greater benefits to society and solve 
unmet medical needs. To that end, we 
have already partnered some of our most 
promising research discoveries with leading 
biotechnology companies such as Regeneron, 
Janssen, Novo Nordisk, Roche, GSK, as well 
as Pfizer CTI. 

Our research environment is technology rich. 
Monash’s state-of-the-art integrated platform 
technologies attract local small and medium 
enterprises, such as Trajan and MiniFab, 
and international giants such as CSL, 
Tecan, MedImmune and others.

To guide our understanding of what 
companies need and how they work, we 
have recruited scientists and researchers 
who have been successful in commercialising 
their research. The number of scientists in 
Australia that have taken drugs to market 
can be counted on one hand – so it is 
a huge advantage to have that expertise 
at the Monash BDI. 

We are at the turning point for innovation 
– with greater industry interest at the
stage of fundamental discovery, strong
government initiatives for supporting and
funding innovation and entrepreneurship,
and new venture funds and angel investors
with a range of investment models, we have
more choices. This is typified by BioCurate,
the new $80 million joint venture between
Monash University, the University of Melbourne
and the Victorian State Government.

We look forward to working with our 
industry partners to turn our discoveries 
into the next generation of therapeutics, 
diagnostics and devices.

WE HAVE A GREAT STORY 
TO TELL INDUSTRY, 
A GROWING PIPELINE 
OF DISCOVERIES, AND 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE 
AND PLATFORMS FOR 
COLLABORATION.
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OUR THER APEUT IC 
P IPEL INE

We have built a rich pipeline of translatable biomedical 
discoveries, from novel targets to biologics and drug 
candidates across a range of therapeutic indications 
that are available for partnering. With an enviable 
record of industry collaboration, the Monash BDI 
receives around $14 million in commercial funding.

EphA3 mAb for blood cancers

IL-21 mAb superagonist

Adoptive cell therapy/CAR-T Ex vivo

Partnered

Solid tumours, lymphoma & 
chronic viral infections

Grb7 inhibitors Breast, pancreatic and other cancers

CRPC

CXCR2 mAb Solid tumours Solid tumours

Prostate cancer

Drug re-profile

Partnered

Inflammatory skin disorders – topical agent

MOGRIFY™ – direct reprogramming of human cell types

3D printing of molecular, cellular and anatomical structures

DISCOVERYTHERAPY 
AREA

 Immune-mediated diseases

Partnering in progress

Partnered

Validated screen plus hits

Perforin inhibitors – small molecules & mAb

Anti-inflammatory cytokine variants

Anti-virals

MicroCube – bioengineered protein crystals 
containing antigens

Therapies for autoimmune diseases

Anti-anxiolyticGAD-65 target

Biologic

Partnered

T2DM

Obesity

Range of fibrotic 
diseases including 
renal, cardiac, 
liver and lungNovel target, small molecule class

Selective AT2 receptor agonists (peptides)

TARGET ID TARGET-HIT LEAD SERIES LEAD OPTIMISATION PRECLINICAL CLINICAL

TARGET ID TARGET-HIT LEAD SERIES LEAD OPTIMISATION PRECLINICAL CLINICAL
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COLL ABOR AT ING AND 
CONNECT ING W ITH 
THE BEST AROUND 
THE WORLD

We have established an extensive global footprint: 
our collaborations have resulted in more than 2200 
publications with researchers in 84 countries.

We are also proud that Monash hosts the Directorate of EMBL 
Australia. In 2008 Australia became an associate member of 
EMBL, the European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Europe’s 
flagship research institution for the life sciences. Membership 
gives Australia the opportunity to internationalise our life science 
research and to create highly competitive research teams 
networked across the nation and Europe. Our membership 
further provides linkages and access to major scientific 
infrastructure and core platforms based in Europe.

OUR COLLABORATORS INCLUDE: 

• Yale University

• California Institute of Technology

• Stanford University

• Harvard Medical School

• Johns Hopkins University

• Cornell University

• University of Toronto

• McGill University 

• University of Oxford

• University of Cambridge

• Cardiff University 

• University College London

• Newcastle University

• King’s College London

• University of Warwick

• Institut Pasteur

• ETH Zurich

• Karolinska Institutet

• Universität Heidelberg

• Max Planck Institutes

• University of Bologna

• RIKEN

• Chinese University of Hong Kong

• National University of Singapore

• Peking University 

• Wuhan University

• Southeast University, China
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A D IVERSE AND  
SUPPORT IVE ENV IRONMENT

Attracting, supporting and developing science leaders of the future.

Our research excellence is a reflection of the people behind it. We already have more than 120 group leaders who are world 
experts in their field, in addition to several hundred talented researchers and postgraduate students.

Our cutting-edge research and world-class resources make the Monash BDI attractive to prospective researchers.  
Our doors are always open for talented researchers who wish to join us.

GENDER EQUITY
There is a significant under-representation 
of women at senior levels in Science, 
Technology, Mathematics and Medicine 
(STEMM) disciplines. This represents a 
loss of research talent and at the same time 
a loss of diversity in research leadership. 

We know diversity improves overall 
performance and will help us attract and 
retain the best scientists. Monash has an 
award-winning program of gender equity 
initiatives and we are committed to building 
on these to develop a strong culture of 
diversity and inclusion. 

Monash has joined the Science in Australia 
Gender Equity (SAGE) pilot of the Athena 
SWAN program and we are playing an active 
role in leading this initiative. The Athena 
SWAN Charter provides an evidence-
based tailored approach to improving 
gender equity practices. 

We aim to be leaders when it comes 
to supporting women in science and 
flexible careers more generally. We do 
this by conducting assertiveness training, 
offering supportive mentoring and 
shadowing schemes, providing additional 
funding to support partners and carers 
during conference travel, and assisting 
our scientists to balance their work 
and family commitments. We have also 
recently established a three-year fellowship 
specifically for mid-career women in science.

With our precinct partners, we have an active 
gender equity committee charged with making 
change happen. The senior members of the 
institute have completed training in inclusive 
leadership so staff have confidence that 
decisions impacting on careers are free from 
bias. This is now being offered to all of our 
research group leaders. All of our decision-
making committees run to the 40 per cent 
gender balance rule. 

We will continue to develop our gender 
equity program and promote a diverse 
and inclusive environment. 

THE NEXT GENERATION
We are proud to welcome some of the 
brightest and most talented students into 
our PhD and Masters programs. Training 
the next generation of scientists is one of 
the most important contributions we make. 
Our internationally competitive PhD program 
engages students in basic, translational and 
clinical research in a multidisciplinary setting. 

We work with our industry partners to 
develop opportunities for our researchers 
to undertake internships and placements, 
and to develop skills in commercialising 
their research. 

We support our talented researchers to 
participate in conferences and research 
exchanges at renowned international 
institutions and provide training in the 
use of our cutting-edge research platforms. 
We also offer our scientists opportunities 
to develop a broad range of transferable 
skills to expand their career options.

Monash University has been recognised for its enduring 
work in gender equity and for fostering an inclusive 
workplace culture with this citation from the Workplace 
Gender Equality Agency.

GREAT SCIENCE ULTIMATELY 
COMES DOWN TO GREAT 
PEOPLE, WHICH IS WHY WE ARE 
COMMITTED TO PROVIDING AN 
ENVIRONMENT THAT ALLOWS 
EVERYONE TO ACHIEVE THEIR 
FULL POTENTIAL.
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ENG AGING W ITH THE W IDER  
COMMUNIT Y IN  ALL TH AT WE DO

We want to share our stories of discovery and impact and ensure our research priorities are aligned 
with society’s needs. We want to inspire the next generation of scientists. We also hope to contribute to 
government policy and inform international debate relating to medical research. And we want you to support 
our research. To do so, you need to know about the innovations made possible through discovery research.

BioEYES: REACHING OUT 
TO SCHOOLS TO EXCITE 
CHILDREN ABOUT SCIENCE
Aimed at both primary and secondary 
school students, this outreach 
program – which we began delivering 
in 2010 – was selected as a top six 
STEM outreach program in Victoria 
by Business Working with Education.

IMMERSION DAY WORKSHOPS
Running for one to three hours, these 
workshops provide an opportunity 
for indigenous, rural and international 
students to be immersed in biomedical 
science on campus.

ENGAGEMENT IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Our researchers are engaged with 
the John Monash Science School 
and help to develop the curriculum 
and events for students, also 
participating in the CSIRO Scientists 
and Mathematicians in Schools 
program. We provide researchers 
for expert seminars, and run tours 
and workshops for international and 
rural students from 11 countries for 
the International Student Science 
Fair (ISSF) and have mentored 
students before attending the ISSF 
in other countries.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Each year, more than 50 high 
school students are taken into 
our laboratories for a week-long 
placement to experience what 
the life of a scientist is really like.

DISCOVERIES EXHIBITION
Now a permanent fixture in our foyer, 
this science exhibition showcases 
how our research is accelerating 
our ability to prevent, diagnose and 
treat disease. Visitors can learn 
about significant biomedical research 
achievements in an interactive, hands-
on way. Highlights include touch 
screens featuring stories of scientific 
discoveries, holographic displays, 3D 
printed models, and a motion-activated 
timeline depicting our historical 
successes.

STRICKEN BY THE EBOLA CRISIS 
IN 2014, LIBERIA’S ONLY MEDICAL 
SCHOOL HAD NO WAY TO STUDY 
ANATOMY. ENGAGING WITH OUR 
GLOBAL COMMUNITY, ONE OF OUR 
RESEARCHERS FLEW TO MONROVIA 
TO DONATE 60 KILOGRAMS OF 
EXACT 3D REPLICAS OF HUMAN 
ANATOMY (COMMERCIALLY WORTH 
MORE THAN $250,000 ) TO ENSURE 
THE MEDICAL SCHOOL COULD 
CONTINUE ITS IMPORTANT WORK.

83% 
of students state they imagine themselves 
as scientists after completing BioEYES

  72 
teachers engaged in professional 
development on campus

300 
teachers reached

400 
classes reached

MEDIA MENTIONS

626 news stories 

29 distinct discoveries depicted

425 million people reached

Based on Meltwater media monitoring of the Monash 
BDI for the six-month period ending June 2016

10,000  
school students participated  
2788 from under-represented schools

BioEYES

286  
school students participated 
on campus in 2015

IMMERSION DAY WORKSHOPS
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WHY CHOOSE US?

THE SCOPE AND SCALE OF OUR RESEARCH
Research that finds solutions to complex global 
biomedical challenges requires scale. We bring 
together more than 700 of Australia’s most creative 
and innovative minds, with expertise spanning a range 
of biomedical and related research areas. 

AN INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK
We are expanding our international footprint. 
Recently, more than 20 research teams have 
joined us from countries including Germany, 
Canada, the US and Denmark.

WE BREAK DOWN BARRIERS
Our experts from different fields work together in 
collaborative multi- and cross-disciplinary teams. 
This approach ensures each scientific problem can 
be examined from a range of perspectives and each 
research program benefits from a diversity of expertise.

ESTABLISHED INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS
These valuable partnerships boost research excellence 
and deliver solutions to current industry challenges. 
We are committed to working with industry, business, 
government, and the community sector to find 
innovative solutions to today’s global health problems.

OPEN ACCESS TO UNPARALLELED, WORLD-
LEADING RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURE
Monash University has invested significantly in high-
quality research infrastructure and expertise to establish 
our platforms. The platform network brings together 
leading researchers from different fields to engage with 
local, national, and global, academic and commercial 
research sectors. Coupled with certification from the 
International Organization for Standardization (ISO), 
these platforms are a game-changer for academic 
and industry collaboration.

ACCESS TO EXPANDING TRANSLATIONAL 
PRECINCTS AND HEALTH NETWORKS
These networks accelerate the translation of our 
discoveries into health outcomes and enable clinical 
imperatives to inform our innovative research agenda. 
Our work begins in the laboratory with fundamental 
discovery research and ends with impactful treatments.

JOIN US
Donors are essential partners in our research programs. 
Our donors support us in different ways including direct 
funding of scholarships and fellowships, research grants 
and equipment. Our partners can also participate in 
other engagement opportunities at the Monash BDI 
including as industry mentors and health consumers.

Please contact us to discuss how we can tailor 
a partnership to meet your needs.

CONTACT US

Whether you want to research, invest, study or 
partner with us, we’d be delighted to hear from you.

Telephone: +61 3 9902 9400

Email: bdi-enquiries@monash.edu

Monash Biomedicine Discovery Institute
23 Innovation Walk
Monash University
Clayton, Victoria, 3800

MONASH BDI PROGRAMS

monash.edu/discovery-institute
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Cancer 

bdi-cancer@monash.edu

Cardiovascular Disease

bdi-cvd@monash.edu

Development and Stem Cells bdi-

dev-stemcells@monash.edu

Infection and Immunity

bdi-infection-immunity@monash.edu

Metabolism, Diabetes and Obesity 
bdi-metabolism@monash.edu

Neuroscience

bdi-neuroscience@monash.edu




